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Issues Concerning Grading Debated
----------PRO~-----------By DOUG MORGAN
Staff Writer
Dr. Maurice Pettit, professor of. education
and psychology, expressed regret that the
faculty turned down the proposed fractionated
grading. system.
"The faculty's first responsibility is to
the students, and the fractionated scale is one
way of. fulfilling that responsibility," Dr. Pettit
said.
The title of the study done by Dr. Pettit
and Dr. Jack Crawford, associate professor

DR. MAURICE PETTrr
"· •• take the bugs out of our grading system."
of. psychology, is "Some Effects of a Refined
Grading Scale."
These two men spent four years compiling
information to put into their study. Last
week the U.s. Office of Education sent their
approval of the. study to Drs. Pettit and craw.
ford.
Approval of the fractionated scale means the
U.s. Office of Education believes thatthe study
· is a valid one and could be a workable scale
if u~d to evaluate studeµt progress.

The fractionated scale, in Dr. Pettit's
opinion, is a more pr~cise measurement of..
student achievement than the present scale of
A·B-C•D·E.
When a check of. classes at CWSC was
' taken for the report cm fractional grading it
was found that "Dnly one out of 'three stu•. ·
dents receive the benefit of the doubt when
they are on the border line between grades
under the present. system," Dr. Pettit said.
Dr. Pettit says that there is an error in
grading when a student is given a 'C' grade
when he just missed a 'B' grade by a point
or two.
"Rounding these errors is what we are
d_oing with thisiiew scale,'' he said.
This means that the student who just missed
the 'B'. grade would receive his 2.8 or 2.9
and not just a straight 'C' grade.
"We have to find better ways to take the
bugs out of our grading system. The new
fractionated scale is only a step in the right
direction. This is by no means a perfect
scale, but it is better than the. present one,"
he said.
Asked why he thought the faculty voted
against the new scale ( 114 to 77) Dr. Pettit
was not sure but he did say that "fifty-one
new faculty members voted· on this ussue
who never had any association with the study
conducted here at CWSC."
· ·
Dr. Pettit cited a number of research fig.
ures in favor of the new scale. He said that
"74 per cent of instructors' grades at cen.
tral had a higher correlation to predicted ·
grades for college on the new scale .than
on the old. scale. Twenty.eight of thirty. ·
two departments at CWSC had a higher
correlation on the new scale and ·only three
had a higher correlation on· the old scale.
One department came out the same on both
scales."
(ContifJUed on Page 5).
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Jaywa ers
Oblivious Of

Traffic light
After months--O!Teiiy-·and
much public clamor · a traffic
control complex is now fully
operational at the inter section
of. Eighth . Avenue alld Walnut
·
Street.
The cluster of traffic signals
and pedestrian warning devices
has been installed at the acci•
dent.plagued intersection. in response to public demand. and
supported ,by a favorable traffic
.survey.
Bad weather and scarce ma.
terials stretched what was to
have been a three month job ~...~J
into a nine month undertaking.
The finishing touch, a left turn
\¥"*""'-"~'"""""'"""""' signal, was lnstalled just last
week.
Early this week 'Crier' photographer , Pete Edlund hiked
down to the· intersection to look
things over. In five minutes,
Edlund photographed four stu.
dents (two girls and two boys)
crossing Eighth Street against
the light, impervious to traffic •
. The college boy shown here
grew impatient with the 'DON'T
WALK' signal and started
across. The car passed by safely, if closely, and the student
continued on his way.

----------CON---------

. ourselves as ·the haven for the
By DOUG MORGAN
marginal stude"lf:/' he said.
staff Writer
.
There is room for change, but
Several reasons why CWSC Dr. Rodine feels that the frac.;
should not adopt the fractionated
scale is too much
grading system ·.were listed by tionated
change.
'
Dr. Floyd Rodine, professor of
"I
think
the
addition
of plus and
history.
/
minus to grades would give us
"I am satisfied with the pres.
ent · grading system, but would sufficient variation for those
want change,'' Dr. Rodine
SUPPort a modification to a plus that
said.
·
and minus system," Dr. Rodine
Dr.
Rodine·
said that a fracsaid.
. tionated grading system would
lead to machine graded, object.
ive examinations which he indi·
cated are not a good test of a
student's knowledge in a given
subject area and he also said
that more extensive use of the
objective exam will result in a
poor quii.lity education.
f'The fractionated- scale would
encourage more instructors to
go to the objective, machine
graded exams, and this would
cheapen our education still fur·
ther ," he said.
Moreover, the use of the fractionated scale would make stue
dents· worry more about their
grades. Dr. Rodine feels the
objective is to lessen the, tendency of students to worry, not
increase it.
·
"The· •progressive trend' of
grading seems to be in the
direction of a less complicated,
Dr. FLOYD RODINE
rather than a more complicated
" ... too much change."
system - pass or fail. Why
"Somebody has convinced should we move in the opposite
many students that they are not. direction," Rodine questioned.
Another point made was that
getting the grades they deserve
and the new system will improve . the difficult scheme of grading
their. GPA. In our department might well make recruitment of
we give far more minuses than · top faculty more impossible than
pluses. Many now receiving low ever. other things being equii.l,
'C's' would be out of college I would hesitate to acceptaI>osi·
because their 'C' would be less tion embracing a grading system
than a 2.0 grade average as is that would make my job more
complicated and difficult," Ronow the case---unless we reduce
our retention line to a· 1. 5 grade dine said.
average and thereby advertise

· CAMPUS ca11a, Prlday, Oclolter 7~ 1966'

CW Receives ·
ThaiJnterns
.·
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Th~.Gradi.lg Debate

..

Interview~.: of t~o key. figur~s in the fractionated grading con. troversy l~ ()ff 'Crier' coverage this week.
.
··
. Dr. · Mau~ee Pettit, professor at. education and · psychology; is
a major
cker of the prop0sed fractionated system. In fact,
Dr. Petti and' several.other members Qf Central's psychology
de1Brtm~ · deyelOped aitd proPosed the 'system. after deciding ·
, that the esent 'A'~. 'E' system is unfair to students.
.
··
. Dr. F, oyd Rodine, professor of history, ts,a vigorous opp0nent
at the . fractionated system. Dr. Rodine ts satisfied with grading
methods, but- would. SUPPort a system incol'POrattng ·plus a.Dd
minus sub level~.
·
..
, ..
·
·
·
··
These two interviews are PLrt of a series of tnvestigati<ins into
the grading' question. We contillue· to SllPPort a Change to fractionated rePorting. The returns, in terms of fairer rePorting
at student achievement, would· certainly• offset the minor changeover problems. · _· . . , · .
·~·.
.· .·
No one pretends that the fractionated grade ts designed to . ·
, help student. gradepoints. . In · many cases it will have Just the ·
oPposite effect. · Wha.t It will do, is to provide students with the ·
grades they have earned. . If a student does .somewhat better
. tl:ian average, then .he will earn a 2.2 or, perhaps, a 2!~·· If he
. accomplishes less than average, then he .would receive ·a 1.9
or ~. 7, but in no case will a •cutoff' Point just out of his graSP
drop him to a 1.0 with students a short step from fa111ng.
The fractionate<;! rePorting plan is · -tied closely· to the pre.
· college grade prediction teSt. . That test his been amazingly
accurate; the mlsta_kes it does make usually .result from the
deceiving innacuracies .of the present five letter grading scale.
Dr~ Pettit says that "the faculty's first resPonsibility is to~
. the student ·and the. fractionated scale ts one way of fulfill1ng that
. responsib111ty."
.·
·
· i>r. Rodine suggests that this ·."difficult schem.e of grading"
. might hurt. faculty recruitment." Indeed, "All 'other things being
equal, I would hesitate to accept a position embracing a grading
,, . system that. would make my job more complicated and difficult,"
Dr. Rodine says.
.·
·
Were we in the business of hiring professors, all Othe.r factors
being equal, we would hesitate. before hiring one.· not willing to
take the time to give his students the. grades the)' deserve.

. Letters_

\

\
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"I Haven.'fGot Enough.Stairs For
The Fraction(Jted Grading System''

·· .'

·,·

.·

,'

CWSC will be visited next year
by two foreign. adm1n1strative
interns. · Both are Thai edu.
ca.tors . who will spend five
months in Ellensburg ·.Wider a. pi'ogram authorized by the Agen. ·
cy . for Intei'national DeveJOp.
ment..
·
·
The.·. interns~. are Dr. Fooiig. ·
:fua.ng .·Krustracheu and Mrs.
Narchaleo. sumawong. Dr. Knts.
tra:cheu is chairman of the Enge
lish and Literature. Division,
Patoom .Wan Branch, College. at
Education; and Mrs. SUmawong
is Chairman of the psychology
aJid guidance division, Prasarn
Mit Branch, College of Educe.. •
tton.
·
·
- · ..
Serving ·as their 'S11pervising
administrator durti)g the intel'n.
sliip period .which begins Jan. 1
·will be, Dr. James. E. Brooks,
central president. Dr •. Brooks
t recently ·spent two months in
· · Thailand . interviewtng candle
-dates nominated by the Thai.
Ministry of Education.
Four other colleges aitd uni•.
versities - State University of
New York, Eastern lllinois Unt.
:versity, Hamline·University and
Western State College of Colo.
rado - were to receive one tn.
tern each from the Ph111pplnes,
.Colombia, Tanzania and Sierra
Leone, respectively. ·'
The internship program, con.
tracted through the American
. Association ·of. Colleges for
Teacher Education, was develop.;
ed to provide responsible pro.
fessional administrative intern.
shiPS for leading officials of
· teacher colleges in cooperating
foreign countries.
.The cwsc project was begun
through a National Defense Edu~
cation Act·Institutethepast sum.
mer •

Vice Preside.nt.
Contributed•By Chappell
Ph.II Beaubian Editor:'Critical Discussion'
gree. ts being sought, if itis being . · p0ssession .of degrees and the .IQOd college are· student rovern.
editorials of Sept.
sought honestly, i. e.
the pro- level· of prospective salaries . ment, · quas1°pr,ofessional athleR~sig~s Office. .·tration
criticize faculty and adminls- cess of acquiring and comrnun.
rather too closely in .their cal·
tics, student unions,. and student
Policy, and callfor "crit- icating knowledge, can there
culations.
··
· newspapers.
journalism .stu•
Your

30

by

. .

. SGA Vlce President Phil Beau~
biail. has officililly resigned his
-Posltion~ citing·. ·••overcommit·
ment" as the ei;iseritial reason.
Beaubian was •elected .in the
SGA General Election last win·
ter by wlnntng·an over-whelm·
ing majority at. the votes cast.
·After· serving Spring . Qµarter,
Beaubian left. for the summer
and .has never returned. Re·
cent communications have .in' · dicated ·his enrollment · at ·thEi
University ol. Washington. · ·
Beaubian said that he had been
''committted to too many pro. jects in too many areas"· at
CentJ:"al and had decided that
the mo:ve was . "the best thlni
to do."
·

HIL BEAUBIAN
" ••• ove!-'committed/'
The $200 per quarter vice
presidency is only one of a
great number of positions now'
open in student government at
Central. Spaces in· SGA structure range from off-campus iutd
.at-large legislat(ve Positions to
seats on · a number of student.
faculty committees. .The essen·.
tial qualification demanded ol.
awlicants . is eagerness 8.nd
w1111n1ness to w:ork, SGAE:mcu·
tive Coordinator Austin Cooper
said.

1c31 discussion." Here's my con· realJ.y be any question but that
~In fact~ if it is really true
the seeking of it adds to a
·
·
· · ·
tribution·.
First, as t.o fractionated grad· teacher's effectiveness? Wheth- .that a Ph.D. ~s l!ot especially
necessary' or desirable in a
Ing. Many faculty' opposed the •. er the teacher struggling for
college with primal,'y. emphasis
40-step scale simply because it · a higher degree ts "spending on teaehing, critics would do
well. to establish a hierarchy
. seemed needlessly novel and. any time with the students"
complex. More steps than the is not . the main question to
of values in which other ele·
current five would help, but · ask. What matters ls how much ments of ·the total compus pie. why not merely add pluses and knowledge,· and how imp0rtant tlire are also held up to the
minuses. to the existinr five?. the knowledge, he imparts to light of careful scrutiny. As
This ls a universally-known :;;ys- .them, however much .time he , a starter I would suggest, based
tem requiring no new orienta- · spends with .them in classroom not only on my ye· ar. at Ceri·
tion on anyone's part. And it·
.·is rarely possible to distinguish or office. It Should also be tral but also on yt:iars. spent
. student performances more fine· noted ·tJiat this is a two-way at . five other colleges and uni·
·
process, and that· students also versities, that among the least
·. ly tllan _by twelve or fifteen steps. have been· known to ·connect the necessary_ things .to have at a
The only· other scale in wide
use is a percentage scale, which
is all right from the Point ol
view of comprehensibility,· but
is also too fine a sieve .for
practical purposes.
Since both a news.· story aJid sonalJ.y, I would prefer our pres.
The Change I would vote for · an editorial in last week's Crier .ent sy~tem with the addition of
would go somethi~ like this:
asked why faculty opp0sed a· the use of plus and minus· signs.
1.7 equals C·; 2.0 equals C;
fractionated grading system, I But the really "progressive"
2.3 equals c+; 2.7 equals B-;
will attempt to .tell why I, for ·tendency ts toward.· a · simple
·etc, I would also vote for less
one, opp(>se it.
IBSS or faii.
concern over exactness.of rrad·
But first I would like to men.
A second reaso~ for my opp0as compared with exactness of
tion that the news story was in
knowledge gained.
error in saying that a student sition is ·that in order to give
Second, as to the All·Ameri·
would "just miss the 'B' brack. .·a gracie that i·s genuinely more
can rating for the Crier~ .I'm
et with a (2;9).'' What many accurate, a fractionated system
rlad that the former editor ol
students fail to realize is that would demand objective teststhe local daiJ.y didn't manare to any grade from a 2.5 to· a Jio evaluation .that oould not be
foul it up for you. But it's too · 3.4 is a 'B.' .The student has made · by an IBM . machine.
bad that the. mimeographed Cry a fifty.fifty Chance of raising Themes, term 1Bpers, and essay
couldn't have·· gotten sometbinr
or of lowering his grade Point type tests do not lend them~
· too. Aside from its very ques- average by the fractionated sys. · selves to such mechanlzEid meth.
tionable. attention to news and tem. He could well have a 2 ocfS. . .
Third, though· a· teacher may
views on LSD, If filled ,a real point with the present system,
need· tor an. informed voiee to based on low ''C's," but a 1. 7 feel reasonably certain that a
balance the · superficial inflex•
or 1.8 or less with .the frac- student deserves a "C" rather
ible PoSltions of the Crier on tionated system.·
than a "B,'' few teachers are
"
so S11re of · their own judgment
matters of grave internation&l
I do not consider. the fracimPort (which are still with us,
t•onated system progressive, but or .so mechanical in their pro.o
cedures as to be certain that a
by the way).·
.
rather~ the reverse. It is a
Third, about Ph.D.'s. It may . step bli.ckward toward the old 1 student deserves a 3.1, for ex.
be true thatpayincreasesshould
to 100 grading system which ample, rather than a 3.2. While
not be tied so explicitly to pro"pr0gressive" educators aban· the fractionated system was in
gress t1JWards the doctorate. It .doned some time ago. If it is force, · students ·who did. not
is probably true that a. new sub---'. quantity of .possible grades that realize that it was still merely
doctorate degree or certificate
is deSired, I SUPPoSe 100 PoS- . experimental besieged i>rofes.. would best fill the needs ot the
sible grades would be prefer- sors, . asking. for ·one or. two
state coJ.leees. But
wh&tever
de·
.
able
to ,tl,1~ 40 sugge_~ed. Per. te_nths of a point in · order to
. .
.
,,

If

dents need practice, they could
get plenty by putting .out a sheet
·•with carefulJ.y-considered~ dead·
line-free creative writing. and
commental,'y, together with selected excel'Pts from. the New
York Times .and the st. Louis
Post-Dispatch. Just . a suggestion, of course. The Point I am
·making ·1s that excellent uni·
versities exist 811 over -Eilrope .
with nothing close to .the bur•
geoning develoPment of these
that we take for granted •
JohD chippell
Lecturer in Geography

FradionatedGrading Stamped 'Regres,sive'

~

~

'

stay in college and out of Viet
Nam.
·A fourth reason, expense, may
be relatively minor, but surely;
no one Will deny that additional
. people will be required in the
. registrar• s · office to transPose
to a 'standard system the grades
of our students transferring
from here..
·
. Finally, if the faculty is to
decide on this matter, I would
say that it has decided--and by .
· a sixty.per.cent majority. Votes .
become meaningless if they are
to be taken over until the owositlOn gets what it wants. As to
the Senate snpp0rt, I would say
that the vote was an indication
•that the Senate was not truly
representing the faculty in _this
ca.Se, did .I not know that hi
some · cases, at least, the vote ·
for fractionated grading was
merely one to put the matter
before the entir.e faculty who,
m my opinion, are .the ones
to decide such a controversial
issue.·
.
Mary E; Mathewson
· Associate Professor of Ellg•
lish

'Rainy Day' Films Previewed
As ·'Strictly For Enjoyment'
By RODGER HEGGEN
SGA Movie Director
If there is one thing that Ho]..
lywood has learned to .do well
it is the making of what I like
to call "rainy day" films.
"Rainy day" films are made
strictly for our enjoyment, and

RODGER HEGGEN
they are usually devoid of cono
·troversial issues and deep mean•
ings. They are almost always
about beautiful and witty people
who wear beautiful clothes, drive
beautiful cars and live in beauo
tiful homes, and who do excit-

YD's Prepare
For Meeting

ing things that you or I will
most likely never get a chance
to do. Silly? A waste of time?
Far from it, These films serve
a very important function in· our
lives for they-let us cast aside
our worries for a few moments
and escape into the fragile world
of dreams. After a "rainy day"
film our burden. seems a bit
lighter, the day appears to be
brighter and the world is sud.
denly a more liveable place.
This weekend SGA is present•
ing two fine examples of this
type of film making: Charade and
Singin' in the Ra.in. Both of
these movies have. the distinction of being directed .by stan•
ley Donen who is one of the
best practitioners of this genre.
Charade is a comedy.mystery
which Donen has concocted in
the .Hitchcock manner. It cono
cerns a young American widow
(Audrey Hepburn) who is hunt•
ing for a quarter of a million
dollars that has somehow•vanished from her midst, Now who
should join Miss Hepburn in her
quest but Hollywood's perennial
Dapper Dan: Cary Grant. Together they frolic around Paris,
engage in sparkling banter and
·find -themselves in some very
exciting situations. The whole
thing adds up to one (if the .
most entertaining pieces of nono
sense that anyone could hope to
find.

Applications Available

sound, Gene Kelly plays a silent
screen lover who is stuck with
a partner (Jean Hagen) who has
a voice about as pleasing as
fingernails . scraping a blackboard. Is Gene's career fin·
i shed?, Is the day lost? I should
hope not, when Gene has an in•
genious friend like Donald O'·
Conner and a pretty and ta]..
.ented girl friend like Debbie
Reynolds.
Excellent performances, won·
derful music, ..Kelly's inventive
choreography and Donen' s zestful direction make this Techni·
color cloudburst a joy to be.
hold.

Applications for the Nov. lS
and 19; 1966 administrations of
the College Qualification Test
are now available at Sele&tive
Service System local boards.
Eligible students who intend
to take this test should apply
at once to the Yakima Selec•
tive Service local board for
an .Application Card and a Bulletin of Information for the test.
Following instructions in the
Bulletin, the student should fill .
out his application and ,mail it·
immediately in the envelope provided to SELECTIVE SERVICE
EXAMINING SECTION, Educ:i-

Campn!ii
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tional Testing Service, P .o. Box
988, Princeton, New Jersey
08540 • .Applicati.ons for the test
must be postmarked no later
than midnight, October 21, 1966~
According to Educational Test.
ing Service, which prepares and
administers the College Qual·
ification Test for the Selective
Service System, it will be great·
ly to the student's advantage
to file his application at once.
By registering early, he stands
the best chance of being assign.
ed to the test ,center he has
chosen. Because of the possi·
bility that he may be assigned
to either of the testing dates,
it is very important that ·he
list a center and center number
for each date on which he will
be available.

Published weekly on Fridays during the academic year - excep
test weeks -and holidays. Entered as second class matter at the
U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg,Wash. 98926.
Editor, Paul R. Hart; Managing Editor, ~onold Pedee; NeWs Editor,
D' Ann Dufenhorst; Sports Editor, Mark McKay; Business Manager,
Sharron Thompson; Advertising Representative, Ed Hartstein; Faeulty Adviser, Douglas Lang.
Affiliated with Associated Collegiate Press, Minneapolis, Minn~
and National Educational Advertising Ser'(ices, New York. Printed
on. the Record Press Ellensburg, Wash.

Pine Beauty
Lane
307 N. Pine..;.
Phone 925-5955

Bookstore

Not enough can be said about
Singin' in the Rain, for of all
the musicals to come out of
Hollywood, Singin' is probably
the finest. In this often bril·
liant satire on the days when
Hollywood was ·. changing to

Swingline

Many of Washi~on's most
influential Young Democrats will
be on campus Saturday, Ocf.
8 at 11 a.m. in the Grupe Conference Center.
·
. The Y.D.s are coming to Cen·
[ 1] Divide 30 by Yi
tral for a meeting of the ·state
andadd 10.
board of the Young Democrats.
David R. Sternoff, chairman of
the state board will preside
answer?
over the meeting, which will
(Answers
host representatives of most
below)
of Washington's college Young.
Democrat clubs.
Central's Y. D. president
Bruce Caldwell has. urged all
campus Democrats in any way
interested in practical politics.
· [2] You have a TOT
to attend,-'-------'Teacher education admission Stapler that
exams will be given fall quaro staples eight
ter from Oct. 25 to Oct. 27. 10-page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to a
bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of·
this TOT Stapler?

PtIZlWMENts

This is the

Sw-ingline
Tot Stapler
·~

:::;:;).

Your College Bookstore
...

·\

Pr.actice Golf Balls
Shuttlecocks
Table Tennis Balls
._·official Handballs
Tennis Balls
Golf Balls
Tennis Balls
Golf Balls

2oc each ....

15c each

15c each

6 $1 00
for

.... 6
.... 6

for

for

No. 555 ...
.. \

~

Match Point

Blue Ridge_1 No. 2 . ........... each

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than a//
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
·
and non-habit-forming.

~- . ':I/.
(including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only

$1.49 ·

, No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of, a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

s~INC.
Long Isl.and City, N.Y. 11101
iUM.O ue:. noA wal! 1ooq::>s
&Jll!l :isa1pueq aql S,l! '1puad e pue ~ooq
-a1ou e 01 1xaN j.l:eM aq1 A:q 'II" 1e eap1
peq e 1ou s1 'l'!'I"'-.. • • • "'tde1s .LO.I. e
aAelj no11.., «>lie Jno11. ·z '(SC: s1 pappe Ot
'11!"' A:q pap!A!P 0£) Ol. '1 Sll3A\SNV

z

... 3

Championship

"'·~·:;.;;.-~

for

.. each

Blue Ridge No. 1

79¢
$2SO

.1 OO

$

OPEN MONDAY thru FRIDAY aa.m. to ap.m.
SATURDAY_ 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
.
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Bright ·NEW- Face

Same GR EAT ·Taste

Here's a brand new carton for the Northwest's favorite d~!ry
products-Darigold. This bright, new, sparkling package contains
the same well-known, high quality fresh milk that you depend
on from Darigold ... products with genuine freshness and great
flavor. Look for the same, great taste behind this bright new
face. Enjoy Darigold, the Northwest's favorite.
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New Women's Dean Finds Work
Enic>yable, Personally Rewarding
.

.

A personable smile and en·
thusiasm when helping others
seems to be the key to success
for Central's ·new dean of women.
Marybelle Rockey, with a
sliiht trace of an accent which
hi&"hlie-hts her i;peech, doesn't
consider her job as work be~
cause she thoroll&'hlY enjoys stu•
dents. As she ·so aptly puts it,
"I love runnine- interferences
- for students to help them ou
al. their messes.''
Comine- to Central from the
State University of New York
at Oswee-o where she was assistant to the dean of women and
foreii:n students from 1962·66,
Dean. Rockey is an extremely
active women who ·belongs to
six national professional ore-an•
izations, Kappa Delti Pi, and
the Washirigton State Association of Women . Deans and
Counsellors~

She ·holds a BA degree from
the State College of Iowa, and
TILT! - It would seem as though men are not the ot:Jly
MA degree from Colorado State
fans of pinball-type games. The three coeds seem to be
College, and taught elementary
having a good time as they watch the "eight ball" J,'8.Ck
school before acceptine- posi·
up points on the score . board. · This is only ·one of the
tions similar to the one she holds
games to be found in the SUB game room.
·here.
(Photo by Pete Edlund) .
Ol i;peCial interest to Mrs.
----~
Rockey are the 20 foreign stu.
·.
. .
..
dents and several Canadians on
campus to whom she is. adviser. The deans office is ~ur·
rently decorated with foreii:n
momentos from student's she
has worked with in the past.
Among the items is a hand·
made waxed strip of cloth used
Susan Donahoe' s college days·
A heroine's reception was in. by Indonesian women for skirts,
Chinese statue, Phillipine spoon
began last week in not too un.
order to mark the occasion as
and fork called a bridal set,
usual a way.
Harold s. overland, president
Brazilian teasipper; Japanese
She and some 1,400 other
of the Ellensburg Chamber, and
freshmen were undergoing the
Perry Mitchell, director of col- fan, Swedish troll, and from
Denmark, a picture of a church.
customary registration proced·
lege relations and financial aid,
"For the most part, foreign
ure and, from, what upperclass
stepped forward and introduced
students are extremely perser
acquaintances had told her, the
themselves.
people," Mrs. Rockey
situation appeared normal.
Overland carried in his hand. verinesaid,
She
finds it personally
There .were the standard battery
a check for the amount of Susan's
rewarding
to help them with
of cards to fill out, lines to
tuition which he presented amid
adjustment, immie-ration, room
stand in and fees to pay.
a burst of flashbulbs, explaining
and board and various other
Little did the 18.year.old
that the ceremony marked the
personal
problems. At the curBellevue · High School alumnae
kickoff to both the College's 75th
rent
time,
Dean Rockey is ser•
dream, however, that she would
Anniversary year and the city's
ving as institutional-representaheighten the never-ending drama
centennial celebration.
tive for the National Associaof the registration line. Yet
The fanfare over, Susan, the
tion for Foreign Student Affairs.
that's precisely what happened.
daughter of. Mr. and .Mrs.
Another of the dean's special
Unaware that. College and ElWilliam F. Donahoe of Belle.
interests is women's honorarlenSburg Chamber of Commerce
we, promptly returned .to the
ies which. she hopes to get esofficials had planned a surprise
more
serious
activity
of
planning
tablished
on campus with the
greeting for the 5,000th stud~nt
to register for Fall Qua~·ter. a career in home economics. backing of AWS. She described
a woman's honorary as a small
classes, Miss Donahoe filed
Clearly, things were nearly
selective group; a service or•
through the doors of Nicholson back to normal. While Susan
gainization
recQ&'nizedfor schol· ·
Pavilion.
· now had no tuition to pay, there
arship, leadership and service.
The attendant's counter click- were plenty of forms to be
"I would hope tQ e-et · a woed, showing the magic figure
completed and lengthy lines in
man's honorary on campus af·
5,000. Central, for the first
which to stand.
fillated with a national organtime in its 75-year history, had
With the exception of one brief. ization such as Mortar .Board,"
an enrollment of 5,000andSusan,
Mrs. Rockey said.
interlude, it was. pretty much
"that pretty girl over there, the
As adviser to women students,
one in the plaid slacks," was a typical day in the life of a
the
dean said that throll&'h edu·
college freshman.
the heroine.
·
cation a woman should learn
a means of operatll!i intelli-

Magic Number 5,000
For New Central Coed

geritly within the changini roles
which will comprise her life.
"By this I mean, that a\woman should leave college with
the ability to change hats accordil!i different roles she must
play throue-hout her lifetime,"
she said.
A woman must accept the re•
sponsibilities for the consequences of her own acts and decisions. It is important to bal·
ance participation in activities
with participation in intellectual
pursuits on campus, she contin·
ued.
As dean of women, Mrs. Rock·
ey is concerned with the per.
sonal and social &'Uidance of
the women at Central, as well
as .the conduct and general well

being of the &'l'OUP. She is also
r~sponsible forthe·women'sresi.dence hall program and for the •,
AWS organization. ·
"I ·see no immediate change
in any policies. With the &'l'E!at
turnover in administration; we
will continue to operate along
the same Urie as before for the
present," Dean· Rockey said.
Mrs. Rockey has not found
it difficult to· adjust to Central
becau8e it is similar and ·of·
fers about the same curricu.
lum as New York State Univer.
sity which has 58 different camp.
.uses.
Mrs.
Rockey's. husband,
Harry, is an attorney. They have
four bOys,. Don, 8;. Dale, 7;
Doug, 5 and Dave, 2. ·

Esquire Barb_er Shop
Across From the New Dorms

4 Barbers to Serve You

First
Of The
Engageables

0

Pro

And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance th9 center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern. cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yell~w pages under "Jewelers."
REGISTEREO

~P-s,ake~
0 I A-M 0 N 0
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(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Pressure would come to. bear
"The old scale admits there
are only five types of students on instructors if they have to
(A, B, C, D, E). I think stu. use the new scale, according to
dents run on a continuum.from Dr. Rodine.
"The ten point fractionated
very poor to very superior,"
scale would really be chaotic.
Dr. Pettit said.
This is to .say, how can stu. How can an instructor defend a
dents who are so different be 2.3 grade rather than a 2.4
lumped into five areas as in the grade (1-10 of a p6int) when
it means leaving or staying in
present. scaie?
"The new scale would allow school?" he questioned.
Questions were raised by Dr.
students with no chance for an
•A' to raise their average from Rodine that he felt 'need some
a 3.0 to a 3.4 on the final exam. kind of an answer. ,
As it stands now, students who
"Does the fractionated grad..
· know they have 'B' won't put in
very much time· studying for the ing survey prove anything? It
final exam because they know is geared to the Washington State
they can't ·raise their grade · Grade Prediction Exam, .and
enough to receive an 'A.' A low what is the proof that the pre.
'B' is as good as a high 'B' on diction test is valid?''
the present scale," he said.
·"Our school wouldbeanisland
.Dr. Pettit raised a question if the new i;calewereacceptedthat he felt needed an answer. how do you evaluate all our trans.
"My understanding is that some fer students (we will soon have
departments aregoingtorequire 1000 or more each year)? Are
a 2.5 GPA in a student's ma. their 'C' grades 2.4 or i.6?
jor field of study. How are they How about our students trans.
going to do this?
. , . . , . : .'.- / ferring elsewhere?'.' : : : , .

Graduate Exams

Graduate record examinations
for all e-raduate students reg.
istered for fall quarter have
been scheduled for administration under the Institutional Pro&'l'am at Central on Nov. 3,
Ree-istration for these exams
will .be at the Office of Counsel·
ing and Testine- Services, 106
Edison Hall, today, only, Rei·
istration will close at 3 p.m.
A fee of $4.50. will be charged.·

THE

PRICES FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DEfAIL.

@ TRADE·MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTA-BLISHED 189Z.

:•i-i6v~/ ro. F>"C.A.f. i ·voufi.ENGAGE Mi:i\H AN[) wE:601.Nci.:
0

FABRIC SHOP
Everything

for

0

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

your sewing

needs .

Address·----------------------

412 N. Pine

Ci~------,----.,..--------------~
• S t a t e - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - Z i p _ _ _ _ _ __

962-2204

• KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

:
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·'CAT'·. TALES
by Mark McKay
Congratulations are ·in .store for Clifford (Skip) Rll!sh and his
Wife Lorraine as they had a new. addition to the family on satur•
day, The Wildcat quarterback has started his own football team
. with the arrival of an 8 paund 5 ounce boy,
Did you realize that there was a club on campus called the
Crimson "W" Club. The club was formed to perform services at
athletic events on campus. It seems as though the members are
rather hard to come by even though there is a large contingent of
lettermen on campus of which the club is made up, At a recent
footbail game there were · only a few lettermen doing service.
Club officers and the adviser do their best to encourage par.
ticipation in the club but ··they sure could use some assistance
from "Fellow Lettermen" to help create a better image of the
. club,
Trainer Dan. Francisco's corps of walking wounded suddenly
increased after the football game with Western Washington•.
Those carrying injuries are Ed Reich, senior tackle; Don Hazen,
senior guard; Stew Egbert, sophomore end; Dennis Esser, junior ·
tailback; and Vince Brown, junior linebacker. All should be ready
for this weekend's encounter with the Whitworth College Pirates.

TOUGH YARDAGE-:-Leaping over his own blocker and grinding out valuable yardage in
CentraJ.'s touchdown drive is senior half-back Jim Brunaugh ( 41), Brunaugh rushed for
58 yards in 13 carries as the Wildcats and the Western Vikings fought to a 6-6 standoff.
Western's Tom Guglomo (34).and Al Divina(63) close in .to make the tackle,

Wildcats, Vikings Battle To Tie
The Central Washington State a 13 yard pass from Pat Brew• lightest player on the 'Cat squad
Wildcats and the Western Wash. in and .raced into the end zone at 148 pounds, recovered,
ington state ·Vikings fought to untouched. The PAT by Neil
With Dennis .Esser and Steve
a· 6·6 deadlock saturday, Oc- Combelic was low and off to Hertling sweeping the ends, and
tober 1, in the •cats• home open. the right,
Jim Brunaugh driving for yarder at Tomlinson Field in which
The score by Western shook age up the middle, Central drove ·
defense and the Ellensburg willds . the Wildcats out of their of· to the Vikings' 15, where, on
played key roles.
fensive lethargy, and they began fourth and two, Hill climaxed
Central won the toss and elect. to pile up huge chunks of yard· the series by bootlegging around
· ed to defend the north goal, thus age just before the end of the left end to paydirt after an excellent fake to Brunaugh, The
having a strong wind . at their first half,
backs in the first and third
'Both teams mowited long Wildcats tried to run the extra
quarters •. Western chose to re. drives in the. third quarter, but point, but Hillwasstoppedayard
ceive, and the Wildcats were penalties and incomplete passes short of the goal,
stalled drives on either side,
In the waning moments of the
forced to kick. off to their ad.
versaries at the start of both With time running out· in the · contest, Wester.n carried down
halves,
·
·
,
third stanza, Central advanced to the Wildcat '13, but another
Neither team could get un. to Western's 32, where Butch fumble cost the Viks any chance
tracked offensively during the
Hill's aerial to tight-end Jim of victory.
first quarter although the Vik· . Gray was stolen by All-League
ings moved the ball consist- · defensive back Steve Richardantly on the ground. The Viks
son, who returned . the. pigskin
weren't to be denied, however, to his own 35. The Norsemen
and started' a drive with the then stayed excluStvely on the
wind in their favor on their
ground and were headed for an
own 36, and scored their first insurance touchdown when Rich;;
Head coach Art Hutton's cross.
points of the season when sen. ardson was jolted ·loose from
ior halfback Tom Guglomo took the ball and Tom Bate, the · country team has five scheduled
meets this year before the NAIA
District Meet.
The Wildcat Harriers open the
season here with a dual meet
against Oregon College of Edu.
cation and Eastern Washington
State College, October 14, start.
ing at 3 p,m,

Wildcats
Set r0 Run

nThe sound of musicn

All home meets will again be
run at the Ellensburg Elk's Golf
Course.
October 22, the 'Cat runners
travel to the University of Idaho,
October 29 host the CWSC Invi.
tational and November 4 take on
Portland State College in Port.
land.

The Wildcats will· also enter
the NAIA District l Meet on
November 12 at a site yet to
be determined.

.There are few sweeter sounds than the sound
of your voice reaching across the miles to
greet a loved one. . ..
.
.
.
Long distance telephone service makes it
so convenient and inexpensive for you. .
If someone you love hasn't heard your
voice in a. while, call tonight.

, ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE CO.

The football team picked their third "Wildcat of the Week,"
Phil Harvey. Har\rey played a great game defensively from his
. linebacker position, making many unassisted tackle and helping
out on others. The 'Cats also picked co-captains for the en•
cowiter with Whitworth on· saturday. Jim Brun3.ugh and Brad
Riggs were ·selected to lead the team.
. In case you are wondering about the individuals running up
and down Craig's Hill, they are not mountain goats, but members
of the Wildcat cross.country team. The fellows are getting in
shape · for .their ·opening meet of the season on Oct. 14 at the
Ellensburg Elk's Golf Course. The Cats will compete with
Oregon College of Education and Eastern Washington.
Decided to go out on a limb this weekend and do a little predicting of my own•. Abe Poffenroth and Stan Sorenson are also .
guest guessers for this week.
My Picks: Whitworth College 18 Central Washington 13, Lin·
field College 24 'College of Idaho 13, Eastern Washington 20
University of Puget Sound 17, Western Washington 14 Pacific
Lutheran 6, Washington State. 20 Arizona State 10 and the upset
special, University of Washington 28 University of Southern
California 21.
Abe Poffenroth: Central over Whitworth; Linfield over c. of
· Idaho;. Eastern over UPS; Wester,n over PLU; USC over Wash·
ington and Arizona State over WSU.
. S_tan Sorenson: Central over Whitworth; Linfield . over c. of
Idaho; Eastern over UPS; PLU over Western; USC over Washington and WSU over Arizona State,

.

Co-Rec Ready To Roll
This Saturday, from 9 a.m. to
12 p,in., the recreation club
will again open various. activi.
ties for all students on the
weekends in Nicholson Pavilion.
"The co-rec is a recreational '
program for all students, free
of charge," remarked senior
Karen Nixon, this year's stu.
dent chairman.
"There are many activities to
take part in: swimming, badminton, basketball,· volleyball,
archery,. tumbling, trampoline,
and · weightlifting facilities are
all available, and we'd like the
students to take advantage of
them," she added.
The recreationprogram usual.
ly rwis from 1.4 p.m. on sat.
urday, except on the days of
Wildcat home football games,
when the hours are from ni_ne

Grace Episcopal Church
12th and B Street

SERVICES:

r

Sunday 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.
Wednesdays 6:45 a.m.
Holy Communion with
Student Breakfast following

THE REV. BRIAN F. NURDING, Rector
OFFICE: 962-2951
· RECTORY: 962-7557.

in the morning until twelve noon.
Starting in November co-rec
will be on Sundays as well as
the regular Saturday . hours,
Hours will be from 2.5 p.m.,
with all facilities available for
stud.ent use.
\
An interesting sidelight of the
co-rec program concerns Henry
A. TUrik, who was one of the
first co-chairmen of co-rec,
when he was a student at CWSC,
and also the first president of
the recreation club back in the
winter of 1959. Turik is now
a member of the Central Wash·
ington State College physical ·
education staff, as well as beirig
this year's co..rec director,
There is no charge for guests
of any CWSC student, and this
applies to the off cam:i:us stu.
dents as well .
All facilities except dress.
ing rooms will be available each
saturday and. Sunday except if
there is a special event. For
instance, there will. be no co.
rec the weekend of Homecoming
activities, nor will there be
any session during the music
festivalin December.
The recreation club is expect.
ing a record turnout this year,
and Karen Nixon, Mr. Turik,
and the rest of the people connected . with co-rec hope that
you'll make it out as soonasyou
· · get the chance.
· ·

.

-
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Wildcats Set For Whitworth Pirates

'
in the Wildcats• touchdown driv.e.
By GREG BOLVI
lot~ and he's on target most ot.
Asst. ~rts ·Editor
the · time. · His chief receiver Brunaugh al8o carried . out a
Tom Parry~s ~ouni and. bun. . is George Elliott, and he's one beautiful fake that enabled Butch·
Hill to seamper around left end
gry Wildcats. seek their second
of ·the finest pass catchers in
taste of . vlct0ry of. the season · th0 league, if not in the state. with last weettsequalizingtally.
when they take on .Whitworth . ·I . understand their backfield is · Riggs was 5uperb on offense am . ·
College· tomorrow·at·Tomlinson
tough.and qulck,andwe'rereally defense, ii.nd his bard·nosed at~
Field. · The Pirate ~ ls un.
going t0 have to be on our taes tude kept· the. •cats' on their
· ··
beaten, and the 'Cats will be . • defensively to contain them." · toes throlighout the game..
Whitworth ,outscored the UDl•
· Parry intends to go with the
same lineup that started last versity of. Puget Sound 27-21, .
week's contest against Western . and UPS mentorBobRyan'sLog.
. washlrigton. Offensively, that gers are always noted for their
includes Jim. Gray (215, .Jr.). .defense. • Any Ryan team is,
and Jim Deatherage (163, Sr.) for that matter. The.· Wildcats
at the ends; Ed Reich (220, sr.) will have to get a: top defensive
and Paul Alexander (197, Jr.) effort and a revitllized passing
at the tackles, guards Jerry attack If. they are to contain the
··
·
Rereclch . (195, Sr.) and Don Pirates.
Hazen (188, Sr.), and c;enter · The Centrai-Whitworth series
dates back to 1934 when the
Brad Riggs (185, Jr.)
· .. ··.
The backfield will have Dennis •cats ·clawed the hapless Pirates
Esser (178, Jr.), Jim Bronaugh by a 47·0 count. overall the
· (187, Sr.), and ·steve Hartling Series . stands at 11 win& for
(153, Fr.). Directing the team. both. teams, with a- single tie.
at quarterback · will be .Butch
END OF THE LINE-Howard Hosley (87), defensive.back··
Hill (192, Jr.).
for the Wildcats, bulldogs the V1killis' Doug Jansen to•'
. Anchoring the . defensive U,ne
earth in last Saturd&¥'s action. Vince Brown(37).is there
· -will be Stew Egbert (179, ·so.),
if needed.
· Larry warwtc.k ·(210l Jr.), John
McKinstry · (178, So.J, Bob McNamee (207, Jr.), Dave Cof.f•.
man (208; Fr.), and Mike Nos. kl (178, Jr.).
Hill boots; Her,tlilli sluned
At one ..lmebacicer is Hazen,
while the other .side ishelddown ·
put to their toughest test thus
Hikllli and cllnibini .enthusby Vince Brown (203, Jr.) Don
far ln Saturday's fray.
Robert J. Gregson, director ·iasts~ are now offered the op.
Wilkins
(168,
.Jr.),
Don
Vallery
- Coach Parry had this to say
portunity to .. meet with · others
of the Men's IntramuralAssocta.
(162, · Jr.), and Howard Hosley
about his foe from Spokane, "We
or. similar interest~
tioii
(MIA),
is
in
the
process
of
·
don't. know a lot about th0m, but (185, So.) are the defensive
·. An annual climb of Mount
adding ··the final. touches· to the
backs.we do know they are a very
Stuart has. been included on the
MIA football program. Rosters
explosive .offensive team, and ..
This weett s co-ca.ptainS are
agenda of the newly"formed H~
from the participating dorms
are able to. score from any part ·Brunaugh and Riggs tor the Wild·
q and Climbilli Club at Cen·
have been turned in, and Gregson
GEORGE
ELLIOTT
of. the field any time~"
,
.ca.ts. ·. Bronaugh, senior half·
tral, . Phil Jacobs orcanizer
i_s busy making· out a playing
Whitworth College
He .continued, "Their quarter!" back; rushed for 58 yards in
from stephens Hall, said. ·
schedule for each team. ·
1. All-Conference End
...
back, Tim Hess, ls. a boy who 13 carries, getting most of his
Berry Prather, a member of
will put the ball in the air a
yardage in important Situations .
MIA ls. athletic competition
the expedition .that climed Mount
Central has out8cored Whitbetween the various ·men's
Everest in 19631 will be show1ni .
worth by ii. combined score of
slides of. his expedition at the
322 to 262 during the 35 year · dorms on ca.mPis. Students Uv.
ing of.f campus are also urged . clUb's first meetini scheduled
period. The largest margin of
·
for Oct. 19 in Room 212 <Jt;fbe.
victory of CWSC Was their open.· to particl:pe.te.
SUB at 7:30 p.m. A disCti~iifon .
ing 47·0 trium,ph, while WhitThe'purpose or. MIA is to eD.
on the orcanization of the ~•lili~.
worth's most overwhelming viO. · able all those who wish to take
will follow
· :.'.'
tory, point-wise, was their 32-0 · part in .a sport below varsity
At least
members· ~-
win in 1962.
level to do .!iO· Ability isn't
needed for the ·clUb to be of·
Players to . watch on the Whit.
1 . 8
central Washington state col- •. ·Deatherage
_important; desire is all. that
rec()llliv.ed by SGA. Jf .
team
include
George
Elworth·
lege football. statistics released
Vallery
1
6 liott (83), senior. end, who was is necessary to take an active ficially
there ls il~OUih interest, ·the
Monday, October 3, show Dennis
part in MIA.
.
club · meet111is will be held in
an honorable mention NAIA All· Esser, ·junior tailback, ·as the.
coordination withSberpas's ClUb.
PASSING
America.n
last
year.
Look
for
Th~
pr0gram
for
this
fall
bas
·
Att.
Com.
Int.
·
leading rusher on the team.
for climbllli in Ellensburr, JiP
Hili
Hess (10) to be throwing long
been set up to tentatively include
25 7 6
In three · games, Esser bas
·
· »·· ·
· 1 · 1 0.
and often to Elllott, or banding -. flag· football, cross· c0Untry~ · cobs said.· . · ' ' ·'··
compiled a total of. 230 yards on. Raish
the
ball
of.f
to
Larry
LaBrie
table
tennis,
volleyball
bowling,
the ground, averaging 5.2 yards
.. and handball.
.
'
per carry. He also leads· the
Att•. Yds. (39), a 5'9" back who can move
RUSHING
Wildcats in total offense-all via Esser
A General Nutrition 200 Ex.
44 230
Anyone inteJ'ested in further
rushing. Jim Bruna.ugh, senior·. Bruna.ugh
25 95
details of MIA should. contact emption exam ;will.be given oct~
tailback, is in second place with G, Peone
Today is the final day to apply
13, at 4 p.m•. in Edison Hall
. 27 84
Robert Gregson, Nicholst>n Pa.95yards.
• Hertling
15 65 for a. BA degtee at the erxl of
Villon. .
.
·
305.
Quarterback Butch Hill raised Harvey ·
this quarter. . Degree ' applica21
7
his pwiting average last week.i Hill
24 5 tions . will be accepted at the •
·.· end with the help of a strong Brown
Registrar's Office.
·
1
3
- wind. Hill sailed one ~t 79
yards to raise · his average to
38".9 yards per kick.
·, ·
1As a team, the Wildcats have
been. out.gained on ·the ground
by· their c;>pponents, 607 yards
to 492 yards, and the •cats'
have a mere 68 yards passing
as compared to 101 · for the

Can We

Stop Hin

MIA Football ·. ClimbClub

Slates Meet·

Schedule Set

.~

Den/nis Esser Leads
Cat Football Statistics

·ten

Nutriti0n Exam Set ,

.last Day For BA ·. , ·

Anyone can

•

opposition.
Esser
Brunaugh
Hill
Hartling_
G. Peone

Att. R. P. Total
44 230 0 230
25 95 0 95
59.
5 67 69
15 65 0 65
27 84 0 84

PUNT. RETURNS
Deatherage
·
Hertling
Esser
Wilkins
SCORING
Hill
Esser
TEAM

With Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface permits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes •
At Stationery Departments.

No. Yds.
l
16
·3. 10
.1 5
1
5

TD PAT 'total

2 1
2' 0
safety'l

13
12.
,2

1

27

4
KICKOFF RET.
Wilkins
G. Peone
Egbert

No. Yds.

PASS REC.
Es5er
Hertllng

·No. Yds.
5 22
• r

2
l
1

'J ,.-, f

.28

13
0

i-1~ 1~: 32 .... ,. t t •·•~t

Music· students, is your theme song
'"Brother, can you spare a·dime?"
An NB of C Special Checking account may help you change
that tune to "Happy Days Are Here Again!" It provides a record
c•t. expenditures and helps maintain your budget. No need to
t:arry excess cash. No minimum balance. No service charge.
Pay only a dime a check.
·
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
.

I

NBC

Only Eaton makes

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

t • f.I
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. EATON PAPER CQRPORATION, PITTSflELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, .October. 7, 1966

Band Slates Marching Performance
''We feel that we have as
fine a marching band as any.
school in the Northwest," stated
Mr. A. B. Christianson, associate professor of music and
band director.
.The more than a hundred piece
band,· which opened its season
at the Western-Central game last
week, is scheduled to perform
at three more home games; including tomorrow's,
Finances that would normally
have been spent on one round
trip to an away game was this
year treated differently.
''We decided that it would be
---~------------

Applications Due

HELPING HAND - Ready. to give assistance to students
in planning social activities is newly appainted Director
of Student Activities and . the Student Union, App Legg.
Legg is a· native of Ellensburg and was formerly the pi'in· .
cipal of Washington Elementary School here.
(Photo by Pete Edlund)

•

New Activities Director
Returns· to Hometown
programs of the student organ.
Coming from Washington State
izations on campus. Each club
University to serve asCentral»s
director of student activities will have •a table in the SUB
Ballroom in. an effort to "sell"
and student .union, is App Legg,
its program, Legg said.
native of Ellensburg.
Replacing .Kirby Krbec, who
Legg graduated with a BA in
is now at the University of
education from Central in 1956
New Mexico, Director Legg is
and went on to get his Masters
married and has two boys, Den•.
of Education in administratiori
nis, fl, and Doug, 9.
and supervision, also from Cen•
tral; in 1958,
·
Legg then .traveled to WSU
where he did graduate work in
1961-62, later returning to teach
in the Ellensburg School District for two years followed by
.
.
..
his position as principal at
Washington Elementary for
College seniors preparing to
three years. .
.. .
. .
.teach school may take the NaOn the place. of a college stu·
tional Teacher Examinations on
dent union Legg commented, "In any of. the four different test
recent years, educational insti·
dates as announced by the Ed·
tutions have given ·an increasing
ucational Testing Service, anon•
amount of attention of the stuprofit, educational organization
dent, both in and . out of the
which prepares and administers
dent unions throughout the na•
this testing prog-ram.
tion is testimony of the increase
New dates for the testing of
of this concern,. and this is esprospective teachers are: Jan.
peciillly so at Central, where
uary 7, March 18, July 1, and
most students .live on campus
October 7, 196~. The tests will
and where off.campus activities be· given at nearly 500 locations
are limited." ·
throughout the United states,
As student activities director
ETS said.
at WSU from 1962-56, Legg
of
the National
Results
gained knowledge. that .he feels
Teacher Examinations are used
will be helpful to himatcentral.
by many large school districts
A balanced activites program as one of several factors in
should provide for a breadth of the .selection of new teachers
cultural, social and recreation· and. by several states for ce1
al opportunities," he com· tification
of
licensing of
mented.
teachers. Some colleges also
·Legg continued by stating, require all senior preparing to
"These programs are designed teach to take the examinations,
to allow opportunityfor a student
Leaflets indicating school systo exchange. views and ideas with tems and state departments of
fellow students, faculty and educatfon which use the examin·
.
guests of .the campus."
ation results are distributed to
Along this line, a "Club Day" - colleges by ETS.
pr~ram has been set for OctoOn each full day of testing,
ber 10 to provide an opportunity prospective teachers may take
for students to view the varied the
Common Examinations,
which measure the professional
preparation and general.cultural
background of teachers, and one
Club Day, when all students of 13 Teaching Area Examina·
have the opportunity to gain an tions which measure mastery of
insight into Central's clubs, will the subject they expect to teach.
be held Monday, Oct. 10 from 7
Interested porspective stu.
--to 10 p,m, in the SUB Ballroom. dents should .contact the Office
All of the recognized clubs and of Counseling and Testing in
interest groups will have exhib- Edison Hall for further infor•
its and displays explaining their mat ion.
particular orga:nization with information on how to become
members. Also featuredat Club
Day will be sample projects and
A Health -Essentials 100 ex.
activities in which the clubs
emptions t:!xam will ,be given
participate.
Oct. 12, at 4 p.m. in Edison
Traditionally; Club Day has
Hall 301.
· been held during orientation
Superior performance on this
week but was delayed this ymr
test exempts a student from
to givP new students an 9pportunity to acquaint themselves Health Essentials 100 and the
Group II General Education Re.
with campus.
quirement. A student may try
Don Carlton, from North Ha11,
for the exemption, only once.
\s chairman of Club Day.

The deadline for applications
for· Winter Quarter Student
Teaching, 1967, is Oct. 10, 5
p.m., Dr. Ralph Gustafson dir·
ector of student teaching, said,
. X-Rays records must not be
more than two years old by the
time that student teaching is
completed, he said.

more worthwhile to bring in new . been. excepuonauy fine.· They
have an excellent attitude and
members a:nd a:s many of the
old members of the barid as they work hard at their job,"
early as possible;'' Christian.son · reported the director.
Mr. Panerio writes the special
said.
,
To prepare for the show last arrangements played by the
week, many members arrived band. Tomorrow's arrange.
ments will be' based on the play
on campus four days prior to
"SoWld of Music."
game day.
One of the future shows will
"Mr. Panerio and I feel that
the response we got from all be based on t.v. jingles, th.emes
of our students in the band has and commercials.

Creative Dance
(Children)

'

'

Classical Ballet
(Adult-Children)

THE DANCE CENTRE
all: Mrs. Cox
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HAS EVERYTHING FOR CO-EDS
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Club Day Set Here

Health Test Slated

925-5338-Days
968-3367.-Nishts

THAT'S

FIFTH & RUBY ·

